
Your dog is important to us. Because we care, we want to assure you that every effort will be 
taken to make your pets experience a positive one.  

This dog walking agreement is between , an individual (the "Guardian"), 

and NüDog, a(n) corporation (the "Walker")

The Guardian is the owner of the following animals: (the "Dog(s)").


1. RESPONSIBILITIES.
(a) Engagement. The Owner retains the Walker to provide, and the Walker shall provide, the services listed below

(the "Services").
(b) Services. The Walker shall:

i. provide dog walking services to the above listed dog(s).
ii. All dog walking services will be provided with due care
iii. in accordance with applicable law, rules, or regulations, and obtain all permits or permissions required to

comply with those standards, laws, rules, or regulations;
iv. carry out the Owner's instructions as to the care of the Dog(s);
v. provide services that are satisfactory and acceptable to the Owner

(c) Owner's Obligations. The Owner shall:
i. make timely payments of amounts earned by Walker under this agreement;
ii. have sufficient food, medication, cleaning supplies, and other important provisions readily available to the

Walker before the Owner's departure, and reimburse the Walker for all resupplies of products needed for
the satisfactory performance of the Walker's duties

iii. provide relevant information to help the Walker in performing the Services
iv. satisfy the Walker's reasonable requests for assistance in performance of the Services

2. TERM AND TERMINATION.
(a) Term. This agreement will become effective as of date signed
(b) Termination. This agreement may be terminated:

i. by either party on provision of 1 day notice to the other party, with or without cause;
ii. by the Walker if in the Walker's sole discretion, it is determined that the Dog(s) pose a danger to the

health or safety of itself, other pets, other people, or the Walker
(c) Effect of Termination. After the termination of this agreement, the Owner shall promptly pay the Walker

according to the terms

3. OWNER'S REPRESENTATIONS.
The Owner hereby represents:
(a) the Owner is the actual owner of the Dog(s);
(b) the Dog(s) are current on rabies vaccination and has received other regular vaccinations or satisfactory titer

level results from a certified veterinarian
(c) the Dog(s) has no history of vicious or violent behaviour

5. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY.
(a) The Walker is not responsible for:

iii. losses, fines, injuries, or deaths resulting from actions of the Dog(s), if these actions occur because the
Owner has let the Dog(s) outside or has instructed the Walker to allow the Dog(s) outside while the Walker
is not there, including pets with doggie doors or outdoor dogs;

iv. complications suffered by the Dog(s) or the actions of the Dog(s) while is unattended;
v. costs (including medical care and attorneys' fees) related to the Dog(s)' biting of another person or

animal;
vi. liability related to transportation, veterinarian treatment, and expenses for the Dog(s); and
vii. expenses resulting from the Dog(s) destructive behaviour in the house or any house soiling.

Pet Guardian 



PET INFORMATION SHEET

Pet Guardian:                                                                              

Pet Name:                                                                     

Sex:                              

Age:          

Colour/Markings:                                           


BEHAVIOUR 

Obeys basic commands:                                                                                                                                              

Is allowed to have treats:                                                                                                                                              

Is fearful of noises or other:                                                                                                                                          

Separation Anxiety / Anxiety:                                                                                                                                       

Likes new adults:                                                                                                                                                          

Likes children:                                                                                                                                                               

Is friendly with other dogs:                                                                                                                                           

Has bitten people or other pets:                                                                                                                                   

Has shown other aggression:                                                                                                                                       

Is prone to chewing:                                                                                                                                                     

Special harness/choke collar required for walks?                                                                                                        


MEDICAL  

Medical Conditions:                                                                                                                                                      


Medications:                                                                                                                                                                   


Allergies:                                                                                                                                                                               


EMERGENCY CARE 

Emergency Contact


Name:	                                                             	             Phone Number:                                                    


Veterinarian 

	 Name:                                                              	 	 Phone Number:                                                        


Weight/size:                 lbs

Breed:                                                   

Spayed/Neutered:                                 
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